Reigate and Banstead District
Personal Details:
Name:

Catherine Banks

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
I find it difficult to work out the proposed new ward that Preston will be included in. I
found the report in the Borough News not helpful as it does'nt explain the different lines
on the map. I understand the old boundaries, but need to know the proprosed new
boundaries to be able to comment. The Preston ward is densly populated and growing
and want to ensure we are not sidelined as the area has specific needs due to lots of
social housing.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Reigate and Banstead District
Personal Details:
Name:

Lesley Beard

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
Dear Sirs, It has come to our attention that there is a draft proposal for the current
boundary of Tattenhams Ward to be changed so that roads north of Great Tattenhams
are incorporated into Nork ward. As a local residents of 30 plus years standing and
whose residence currently falls within the area to be re-allocated, we object in the
strongest possible terms to this proposed change. We understand that the Boundary
Commission use three criteria to assess ward boundaries; 1) To establish sensible and
easily identifiable boundaries. Surely this is already achieved with the glaringly obvious
and historical boundary roads of Yew Tree Bottom Road and Reigate Road? By exactly
what measure are you choosing to incorporate roads north of Great Tattenhams into the
Nork ward? This seems to us to be a totally arbitrary and unnecessary proposal and,
frankly, in the current climate, we would have thought the council had better things to
focus on. 2) To reflect the interests and identities of local communities. The proposed
move of Tattenham roads into the Nork ward would not represent the interests of the
local community in the Tattenhams ward at all – in fact it would fracture what has
become, especially in the last few years, a positive and thriving local community.
Tattenham Corner community is based around a good selection of local shops and
restaurants, which includes two chemists and a very well supported post office, a petrol
station, a main line station into central London termini, a medical centre and a volunteer
run library as well as bus routes into Epsom. It has it’s ‘own’ schools, nursery groups and
Residents’ Association. Five years ago local residents such as ourselves became
volunteers and with others took on the running of Tattenhams Community Library which
has since been reinvigorated and become a real community hub, hosting talks, visiting
speakers, tea afternoons for the elderly, and a knitting group as well as its core
‘business’ of running a very well supported library. Tattenhams community sits within the
parish of St Mark’s, our local church, which not only hosts local scouts and guides groups
but mother and toddler groups, a monthly community market, a local cinema group and
many other local events. Three years ago The Tattenham Corner Community group (of
which we are working members) was set up and has organised Christmas Markets and
Summer Fetes on the green outside the library and the shops – these have now become
annual events and are very well supported by the local community. Exactly what purpose
is served by breaking up this thriving local community merely to serve your revised
boundaries? With all the aforementioned local activities and support going on in our local
area, this would be completely lost if you arbitrarily decide to make us part of the Nork
ward. We have no connection with Nork ward, they do their own thing for their
community and we at Tattenhams do ours. Why try and ‘fix’ something that is far from
broken but is actually improving community cohesion? 3) To equalise the number of
voters in each ward. And now we get to the nub of the matter and, again, I would ask
for whose benefit is this being done? This is a matter of political expediency and NOT to
the benefit of the local community. In these troubled times with broken communities
around the country, why would you disturb a community that is trying to do its best to
improve life and support its local residents? We urge you to seriously reconsider this
proposal. It is misguided, inappropriate and wrong. Yours sincerely, Neil & Lesley Beard &
family,

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Dear Sir,
I wish to register my support for the proposal by Tattenhams Residents Association of new
Ward boundaries around Tattenhams, Nork and Preston in the North of the borough of Reigate
and Banstead. In particular I am concerned about the option being put forward by the
Conservative party section of Reigate and Banstead council.
It appears to me that the Conservative option, whilst offering a close solution to the numbers
requirement, runs a horse and cart through the community aspect of the criteria used by the
Boundary Commission in deciding where to place the borders for voting Wards.
The dividing boundaries are quite arbitrary and were clearly drawn up by someone unfamiliar
with this part of the borough. Other parts of the boundary appear rather weak and ill defined.
I can only assume that the proposal is politicaly based because it demonstrates an ignorance of
the layout of the areas north of the M25.
It divides the current community of Tattenhams almost straight up the middle and isolates those
residents at Tattenham Corner and along Epsom Lane North from the rest of the current Ward
of Tattenhams.
The proposal removes the Tattenham Corner Library and Tattenham Medical Centre, focal
points of the Tattenham Village community from Tattenhams and places them in Nork Ward.
It should be noted that the library holds many different events, talks, meetings and clubs for
both young and old. It is run by volunteers, a sure sign that the local residents care for and are
involved in the community. There is also a Tattenham Corner Community charity organisation
that runs summer fetes and activities around Christmas time.
We have an excellent church, St Marks in Great Tattenhams which also runs several societies
in addition to both a Scouts troop and a Guiding group.
There are twenty five shops including a supermarket, chemist and pet suppliers at Tattenham
Corner. There is also a railway station, recycling centre, petrol garage, post office and several
restaurants and cafes. In short everything you could wish in a village.
The proposal being offered by the Tattenham Residents Association keeps all this together in
one ward.
It has much stronger and more clearly defined borders (Yew Tree Bottom Road and the Reigate
Road) as well as bringing the numbers very close to what is required.
The most important benefit of the Associations proposal however, is that it will maintain the
community of Tattenhams of which I am part.
The Tattenham Residents Association is an independent, non-political group that only
considers matters relevant to the local area around the village of Tattenham and Epsom Downs.
It receives no money other than that which it collects via volunteer road stewards who also
distribute newsletters and listen to the issues of the local area. Another sign of the strength of
community in and around Tattenhams.

Indeed the Tattenham Residents Association has been instrumental in achieving many
improvements in the area from pedestrian crossings to planting trees, improving public areas
and helping with planning applications.
I offer these points to support the proposal submitted by the Tattenhams Residents’ Association
and hope you will be persuaded that these are fair and sensible boundaries for Tattenhams,
Nork and Preston.
Regards
Martin Beard

Reigate and Banstead District
Personal Details:
Name:

Martin Beard

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
Dear Sir, I wish to register my support for the proposal by Tattenhams Residents
Association of new Ward boundaries around Tattenhams, Nork and Preston in the North of
the borough of Reigate and Banstead. In particular I am concerned about the option
being put forward by the Conservative party section of Reigate and Banstead council. It
appears to me that the Conservative option, whilst offering a close solution to the
numbers requirement, runs a horse and cart through the community aspect of the criteria
used by the Boundary Commission in deciding where to place the borders for voting
Wards. The dividing boundaries are quite arbitrary and were clearly drawn up by someone
unfamiliar with this part of the borough. Other parts of the boundary appear rather weak
and ill defined. I can only assume that the proposal is politicaly based because it
demonstrates an ignorance of the layout of the areas north of the M25. It divides the
current community of Tattenhams almost straight up the middle and isolates those
residents at Tattenham Corner and along Epsom Lane North from the rest of the current
Ward of Tattenhams. The proposal removes the Tattenham Corner Library and Tattenham
Medical Centre, focal points of the Tattenham Village community from Tattenhams and
places them in Nork Ward. It should be noted that the library holds many different
events, talks, meetings and clubs for both young and old. It is run by volunteers, a sure
sign that the local residents care for and are involved in the community. There is also a
Tattenham Corner Community charity organisation that runs summer fetes and activities
around Christmas time. We have an excellent church, St Marks in Great Tattenhams
which also runs several societies in addition to both a Scouts troop and a Guiding group.
There are twenty five shops including a supermarket, chemist and pet suppliers at
Tattenham Corner. There is also a railway station, recycling centre, petrol garage, post
office and several restaurants and cafes. In short everything you could wish in a village.
The proposal being offered by the Tattenham Residents Association keeps all this together
in one ward. It has much stronger and more clearly defined borders (Yew Tree Bottom
Road and the Reigate Road) as well as bringing the numbers very close to what is
required. The most important benefit of the Associations proposal however, is that it will
maintain the community of Tattenhams of which I am part. The Tattenham Residents
Association is an independent, non-political group that only considers matters relevant to
the local area around the village of Tattenham and Epsom Downs. It receives no money
other than that which it collects via volunteer road stewards who also distribute
newsletters and listen to the issues of the local area. Another sign of the strength of
community in and around Tattenhams. Indeed the Tattenham Residents Association has
been instrumental in achieving many improvements in the area from pedestrian crossings
to planting trees, improving public areas and helping with planning applications. I offer
these points to support the proposal submitted by the Tattenhams Residents’ Association
and hope you will be persuaded that these are fair and sensible boundaries for
Tattenhams, Nork and Preston.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Boundary commission feedback
I moved to Tattenhams nearly 30 years ago and chose to live here because of
its location and facilities, all of which form part of the distinctive Tattenhams
identity. The area is recognised by its proximity to the racecourse and lovely
open fields, but also as a hub for activity through the Church, the Library, local
hardworking schools and Residents’ Association. The proposed boundary
changes which align us with Nork are quite shocking as it feels as though our
whole village and community network would be undermined and fragmented
at a stroke.
Tattenhams and Nork
Such a change leaves us in an isolated position on the perimeter of an area
that does not relate to us as a group of residents historically or geographically,
and which would destroy at one sweep the energy and focus that our current
community has.
Tattenhams and Preston
Conversely a boundary change which includes Preston area, would enable a
much more cohesive and connected change as Great Tattenhams and
Tattenhams Way (which form the outer limit of the proposed Nork area),
actually run centrally between the two areas linking in our shops and amenities
and placing them ideally between both communities.
Cohesive elements in Tattenhams
There are some particularly valuable cohesive elements in Tattenhams which
show the strength of the community and which over the years I have valued
and appreciated as distinctive and special and which I feel need to be valued
and protected. At the same time the successful attributes of our community
have a mutuality that would benefit the Preston area to which we adjoin so
closely: Policing – we had a recent robbery at our local co‐op, management of
lots of incomers on Race days and the Derby week, our Roads, our schools, our
medical services and transport offer specific services across both our areas.

Reigate and Banstead District
Personal Details:
Name:

Beresford Bell

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
I understand that the Commission has made proposals to redraw the northern boundary
of the Tattenhams ward along the Great Tattenhams road. The area north of that would
join the Nork ward. Under this proposal, the little commercial centre of Tattenham
Corner, with its railway station and library would be divided between two wards. But that
centre serves somewhat as the centre of a community, and it would be a shame for it to
be split. It has its own residents' association. The current northern boundaries of Yew
Tree Bottom Road and Reigate Road seem to be sensible and easily identified. If the
Commission needs to redraw ward boundaries, I would ask it to consider other options.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Owen, David
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Patricia Brookwick
08 April 2018 21:05
reviews
Reigate & Banstead Electoral Review

To Whom It May Concern:
I am very worried regarding the proposed changes to the Ward structure and numbers of Councillors in our Borough,
particularly to the North.
Tadworth & Walton on the Hill combine to make a very close community that share many interests, an example of this would
be the Tadworth & Walton Residents Association which nurtures and cares for the people and environment of both
villages. There is no connection whatsoever between Tadworth & Walton with Kingswood – Tadworth & Walton are
separated on three sides from Kingswood by Green Belt land and a very busy A road which completely cuts through the
communities. Kingswood is a separate locality altogether and has little if anything to do with our area, there is a complete
lack of cultural linkage.
The areas are supported by completely separate services:
1. Shopping Facilities; for Tadworth and Walton it is the Shelvers Way Shops, The High Street Shops and Walton
Shops
2. Medical Facilities
3. Schools and school communities
4. Residents clubs and facilities.
It is my opinion that there would be no community cohesion at all should Tadworth and Walton be linked with
Kingswood, I do not identify Kingswood as being a part of my community in any way. It simply does not make sense.

In addition it seems absurd that the number of Councillors are scheduled to reduce from 51 in total to 45. As
I understand it the population has grown substantially within the last ten years so how can it possibly make
sense to spread the councillors we currently have even more thinly among the boroughs constituents? If
the number of councillors currently representing Tadworth, Walton on the Hill and Kingswood are to reduce
from four to three I am worried that this have a very negative impact on our communities. With diminishing
services, lack of funding in infrastructure and the general ‘down at heel’ feel infiltrating all of these areas, to
reduce the number of councillors that people can approach and express their concerns to seems mean and
short sighted. The workload of each councillor would be greatly increased resulting in a poorer service to all
the residents they represent. The joining of the three areas and reduction of the number of councillors
representing us would mean that, even though we are PAYING MORE THAN EVER IN COUNCIL TAX, the
tangible value provided to each individual resident would be forever diminished.
I do hope that these concerns will be fully addressed and that some manner of good sense will prevail to ensure the good
management of our area for the foreseeable future.
Regards,
Patricia Brookwick
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Reigate and Banstead District
Personal Details:
Name:

Janet Brophy

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
The area around Tattenham Corner with its shops, services and amenities is a village
community serving the homes all around it. I have lived in the area for 24 years and
have worked as a volunteer in the library there since Surrey County Council transferred it
to the Library Trust. I have come to realise how important this hub is as part of the
community. In my view it is vital that any boundary changes preserve the community
and to do that they must include the homes all around within the Tattenhams ward.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Owen, David
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Pamela Bulman
07 March 2018 17:15
reviews
Reigate and Banstead Electoral Review

Good afternoon
Following receipt of our latest council tax bill, we also received a flyer asking us to tell you what
we think about the above.
I do not understand the current arrangement whereby Nork, the ward I live in, is, for council tax
purposes etc, in Reigate and Banstead but it is part of Epsom and Ewell for its parliamentary
representative. An even more disturbing fact is that Nork has Banstead Railway Station within its
boundaries which is in Zone 6 of the London freedom pass area. This means that people in
Greater London Boroughs can travel into this part of Surrey on their freedom passes but Nork
residents have to pay to travel into what is classed at the freedom pass area - Sutton and Croydon
being neighbouring councils whose residents have this facility.
So what a miso-mash of an area Nork is. Please consider all these aspects when looking at
boundaries in this area. We should either be totally Epsom and Ewell, totally Reigate and
Banstead or be taken into one of the neighbouring London boroughs so Nork residents can have
the same freedom pass facility as our neighbours.
Regards
Pam Bulman

1

Owen, David
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Butcher
09 April 2018 22:37
reviews
FW: Reigate and Banstead Review

From:
Sent: 06 April 2018 11:59
To: 'reviews@lgbc.org.uk'
Subject: Reigate and Banstead Review
My wife and I moved to
Tattenhams ward in 1979 and we were introduced to the Residents
Association at that time .There are regular newsletters commenting on local matters. This has been important in
advising threatened library and swimming pool closures both prevented by strong local pressure and support.
The obvious boundaries between Tattenhams and Nork wards are Reigate Road and Yew Tree Bottom Road.
Tattenham Corner has a railway station well used locally and buses connect with Epsom where train services travel
to both London and southern regions. It has a village shopping centre including restaurants, doctors surgery,
chemists, a public house, petrol garage and a busy vetinary practice. It is an important hub central to our area.
Important to the area are Shawley Way Community Primary School with an intake of pupils from the existing ward
plus some from Preston, and St Marks Church which is deeply involved in connecting our community, arranging
activities for young and old and being part of the Tattenham Corner community Charity organising Christmas events
at Tattenham Corner green.
Since the County Council announced the positive and imminent closure of our library there was great support in
forming a voluntary group which has successfully kept the library going giving improved services including toddler
learning groups.
To the South of Tattenhams is Preston ward which contains another locally used amenity, the leisure centre and
football ground. Since the last boundary review we already merge a little into Preston, so absoebing that area would
be a sensible way to equalise voting.
John Butcher,

1

Owen, David
From:
To:
Subject:

09 April 2018 11:44
reviews
Reigate & Banstead Review.

This review being undertaken has just come to my attention, WHY were Nork residents not
advised in writing of these proposed changes?
Nork, in its own right is a thriving community increasing considerably all the time, too much
unfortunately, as each time one large detatched house is razed to the ground developers
(seemingly unhindered) make a new cul-de-sac and squeezing on as many houses as possible
causing parking problems!
Nork has a thriving parade of shops incorporating;
3 restaurants (plus F/C). 2 Hairdressers/beauty salons, Dentist, Post office
Doctor's surgery, Barbers, Repair garage. General/Paper shops
Estate Agts, Co-op, Dress Shop etc. etc.
AND close proximity to Banstead rail station/bus routes and Banstead village & library.
Parking is a problem and we continue waiting for R&B Council to improve!
We have 2 schools plus Secondary and our Nork Committee organise Music in the Park every
July which is totally free to the public, providing Hog roast, children's rides, side-stalls, local
bands, school choirs perform. We have had over 3,000 local people visit last year and any profit
through raffles etc. is spent on Nork Park itself and in the past picnic tables, skate board area etc.
What is the advantage to Nork with this merger, does it mean more money from the Council is
available, perhaps less pot holes to drive into! I would be interested to know.
Sincerely
Helena Byrne.

1

the great unity and political service done by Tattenhams Residents Association and the
community connections we all have in Tattenhams.

3. As for your last criteria – this must be a joke! Your proposed changes mean that Tattenham
Crescent will not actually be in Tattenhams Ward!!!! Downland Way that leads directly out
onto the parade at Tattenham Corner (I believe the council refer to this as Tattenham Village)
would not be considered within the Ward. Even more ludicrous – Tattenhams Library and
Tattenhams Health Centre would not actually be in the ward of their namesake. Please explain
to me how this is considered setting the boundaries as sensible and easy to identify. It also
looks as though Shawley Community Primary School would not be in the same Ward as the
church and local shops that is has close links with and is in fact moving into a Ward that already
has 2 other schools (Warren Mead ‐ if I my research is correct). Yew Tree Bottom Road and
Reigate Road provide a more easily identified boundary so fits far better with your own
criteria!!

To be honest, at this point I cannot even conceive how these proposed Ward changes will impact and
affect my family in the future – will my house value be affected, will my local council tax be spent in
an area that has no benefit to my family and community? Will I have to change polling stations (forget
that!), will funding to my children’s school be influenced differently? Will my voice ever be heard in
the same way and be respected as it currently does with the Tattenham Residents Association, united
Church of St Marks, Tattenham Corner Community Committee, Tattenhams Library? I fear not, and I
fear that these proposed changes will see a great divide and deterioration in the Tattenhams area
(which is to all intense and purposes IS and will always be where I live). This may be the councils plan
– weaken the area form within and then sweep in and wipe out the area as a whole?! If this is the
case, then it is in very poor taste and with lack of judgement that you do this as we will not go down
without a fight!!!

I have endeavoured to look at the proposal rationally and calmly but no matter which angle you take,
none of your own criteria are being met by this proposal. At a push may be your number crunching
could prove that it will balance out the people of voting age but even that is under threat when some
residents close to Tattenham Corner will not be able to vote in their best interests come polling day
for local elections.

Yours Sincerely,

Mrs Kirsty Cranefield

3/9/2018

Local Government Boundary Commission for England Consultation Portal

Reigate and Banstead District
Personal Details:
Name:

Michael Cuff

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
The one that always appears strange on the map is Salfords & Sidlow - their is minimal interaction
between Sidlow & Salfords because of the road layout. This boundary only made sense 100 years ago
when ordinary people would have walked between the two parishes.
Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/nodelprinUinformed-representation/12303
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Woodmansterne eould combine with Banstead

Comment btxt:
There are 2 Norks and 2 Bansteads. They tcigelher wllh could combine with the Woodmansteme area I annotated. This would aeate a
proper1y !Inked up and sensible and I am sure coat saving ward. They all feel part of Banstllad and could work well tx,gether.

Uploaded Documenta:
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Reigate and Banstead District
Personal Details:
Name:

Stephen Davidson

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name: Local resident

Comment text:
I would strongly object to the proposal to remove all of the area north of Great
Tattenhams from Tattenhams Ward into Nork Ward for the following reasons: 1. The
proposed new boundary is purely arbitrary and would effectively cut our village
community in half. 2.We would lose our strong and devoted Residents Association
Councillor representation at Borough and County Council level which has been very
effective in protecting our local services and living environment. 3.The community of
Preston and Tattenhams is served by a comprehensive range of facilities at Tattenham
Corner and the local Asda supermarket, and includes shops, post office, library, clinic, rail
station, primary school and church, the latter providing additional facilities such as yoga
classes, childrens playgroup and community cinema. There is a strong and inclusive sense
of community in Tattenhams and the proposed boundary change would cause ongoing
damage to this. 4.Yew Tree Bottom Road and the Reigate Road form a natural and easily
identifiable boundary to Tattenhams ward, and I feel strongly that the proposed change
would damage our local democratic representation which is vitally important in
representing and protecting the Tattenhams Community in all matters that affect our
daily lives. Balancing population in each ward should not be achieved at the expense of
cutting an established and flourishing community in half.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Reigate and Banstead District
Personal Details:
Name:

Angela Davies

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name: N/A

Comment text:
I was utterley dismayed to hear that Tattenhams ward as it stands is under threat due to
potential boundary changes, which may result in part of our community being amputated
and attached to Nork Ward. Tattenhams is a close-knit community with Shawley
Community Primary School, Tattenham Crescent shops, Tattenham Corner Station,
Tattenhams Community Library and The United Church of St Mark in Great Tattenhams at
it's centre. Removing Shawley Community Primary School from Tattenhams Ward would
be like removing a vital organ. I cannot believe that anyone who knows or has truly
taken the time to research this community would ever consider making these changes;
the excised areas would be isolated and attached like an unwanted prosthesis to Nork
Ward. There seems to be a huge lack of understanding that the residents of Tattenhams
Ward do not see Great Tattenhams as a boundary but see it as a major artery coursing
through the tissues of out community. Please do not hack our community apart!

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded
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coulsdonDelaney

Comment btxt:
Nellleme on lhe Hiii should be part or Coulsdon rattler than Reigate and 8anstaad
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Reigate and Banstead District
Personal Details:
Name:

Valerie Detnon

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name: Mrs.

Comment text:
I cannot understand why Mint Road, Banstead is in the Chipstead, Woodmansterne and Hooley
Ward. We are close to Banstead Village and, as such should be in that Ward. It is very inconvenient
for voting as we have to drive to the polling station in Woodmansterne when, in fact, we could walk
to the Banstead Village Polling Station. This is not good for the environment. I feel connected to
Banstead Village but not connected to woodmansterne, chipstead or Hooley. It would not take much
to re=draw he boundary to include Mint Road, Banstead in the Banstead Village ward.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informed-representation/12432
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Reigate and Banstead District
Personal Details:
Name:

lynn devos

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
I strongly disagree with the proposal to change the boundaries on the Tattenhams
constituancy, this will split the existing community which currently work together for the
benefit of both the local residence and the retailers who service this area. For many
years Tattenhams has been served well by the Tattenhams residents association who
have been elected consistantly since we have lived in the area being 18 years. The split
of the Tattenhams ward would affect the election in a detremental way to the current
residents in the existising boundaries who would then be represented by councillors not
necessarily living within the Tattenhams area.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Reigate and Banstead District
Personal Details:
Name:

Peter Devos

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name: Local inhabitant

Comment text:
Tattenhams Boundary Proposed Changes I wish to strongly object to the proposal to
change the current boundary for Tattenhams ward, and relocate part of this to Nork.
Tattenhams is currently a small but very close community well served by its local
councillors, and to separate and split the community under the current proposals would
be detrimental to the local inhabitants, as well as those that work and ply their trade
within the village centre. In addition, the local community has been well served by the
local councillors as manifested year after year in the local elections, and this boundary
change would have an adverse effect on local representation within the area, again to the
detriment of local inhabitants. To split the ‘heart’ of the village could create contention
and potentially opposing views on ongoing and future developments and community
activities, which will inevitably lead to the local population losing out.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

Reigate and Banstead District
Personal Details:
Name:

harin dias

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name:

Comment text:
. Our local facilities are on and around the High Street in Reigate and in the area
round Lesbourne Road.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded
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Local Government Boundary Commission for England Consultation Portal

Reigate and Banstead District
Personal Details:
Name:

Peter Dodd

E-mail:
Postcode:
Organisation Name: Retired
Comment text:
The a ctua l wa rd bounda ries a re fa irly a ppropria te except tha t it wa s a mista ke to link the old Banstead
Urba n District with Reiga te a nd Redhill. It would be fa r more sensible to incorpora te us with Epsom and
Ewell which is the commercia l a nd shopping centre which we use being more a ccessible tha n Reigate.
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Comment text:
I live with my family in the ward of Tattenham Corner. I oppose the new boundary that
you wish to move Tattenham Corner to. We have nothing in common with the area of
Nork. There is even I natural divide between the areas by the Reigate road. Tattenham
has its own residence association, that has served and been a huge support to residents
of Tattenham Corner. Taking away this councillors takes away our voice and our needs
for the area. Tattenham Corner will lose its history. We are already the poor relations to
Reigate and Banstead, don’t take away our voice for Tattenham Corner, the area will go
down as nothing will be done for the residents, with the injection of funds to repair and
replace will be spent in Nork area instead.
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Owen, David
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Susan Dowlatshahi
07 March 2018 16:05
reviews
Review of council ward boundaries in Reigate & Banstead

I live on
in an area referred to as Nork which is more naturally
aligned to Epsom and Ewell than Reigate and Banstead. Ewell is where I shop weekly, and
Epsom is the nearest large town and is where I would access medical help. My dentist and GP are
both in Epsom as is my local hospital. If the boundaries are to change, I would like to see Nork
attached to Epsom & Ewell. Thank you for reading this.
Susan Dowlatshahi
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